
50th Anniversary Birthday Offers
Offers subject to availability and while stocks last



In Ireland since 1974

In 1974, the first Husqvarna Saw imported by Liffey Distributors (Husqvarna
Ireland) was put to work in Druminuna, Ballysteen, Co. Limerick and became
the starting point of Husqvarna’s business in Ireland. That same saw is still
going today and last year Ballysteen, Limerick cemented their relationship

further with Husqvarna by becoming one of the first GAA clubs in the country
to install the Husqvarna Automower® (automatic robotic mower) onto their

grounds. We at Husqvarna Ireland are very proud of where we came from and
we are very grateful for all the support we have received over the last 50

years from you our customers. Thank You.



OFFEROFFER

Husqvarna 435 II - Petrol
Second generation lightweight and efficient all-
round saw ideal for those looking for a chainsaw
that is exceptionally easy
to start and manoeuvre.

€460
970559735

Husqvarna 365 - Petrol
A saw for typical professional use. The low
weight and high power are combined with a
rugged engine, making this saw exceptionally
versatile and suited for a wide
variety of applications.

€855
966428320

To see more HUSQVARNA Chainsaws,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie
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OFFER
Husqvarna 420 EL - Electric
Offers supreme overall performance,
manoeuvrability and ergonomics, thanks to
excellent cutting performance,
robust design and slim body.

€280
967256516

OFFER

Husqvarna 120i Kit - Battery
Lightweight, easy to use battery chainsaw ideal
for felling small trees and pruning or cutting
small branches. Includes
battery & charger.

€320
967098202



To learn more about HUSQVARNA products,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie
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OFFER

OFFEROFFER

Husqvarna 120iTK4-PH Kit
Combines petrol performance with zero direct
emission and quiet operation includes battery
and charger

€415
970 51 59 06

Husqvarna 125 B
Efficient hand held blower that combines
high blowing power with user friendliness.
Perfect for home owners.

€300
952715643

Husqvarna 122 HD 60 - Petrol
A low noised and light weight hedge trimmer
for domestic use with easy to use functions.

€355
966532401

OFFER

Husqvarna 525 BX
Powerful and well-balanced handheld blower
for professional use.

€440
967284201



OFFER

Husqvarna 122 C
Husqvarna 122C is a low noise and light weight
trimmer for domestic use with easy to use
functions such as Smart Start®.

€215
966779701

OFFER

Husqvarna 129 LK - Petrol
Trimmer 129LK is a multi-purpose tool that
features a powerful 27cc engine and professional
quality – combined with a focus on ease of use.

€330
967193603

To see more HUSQVARNA products,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie
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OFFER

Husqvarna 525 RX
Brushcutter - Petrol
A powerful yet lightweight and comfortable
brushcutter that is tough on grass and
undergrowth, but easy on you.

€590
970446601
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To discover more HUSQVARNA attachments,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

OFFER

Husqvarna DH110
Detachable hedge trimmer attachment 110iL.

€140
970704201

OFFER

Husqvarna DP110
Detachable pole saw attachment 110iL.

€140
970703801

OFFER

Husqvarna 110il Kit - Battery
The ideal battery grass trimmer for smaller
gardens, operating with low noise, vibrations
and no direct emissions includes battery and
charger.

€265
970531202

OFFER

Husqvarna DB110
Detachable blower attachment 110iL.

€95
970703901

OFFER

Husqvarna DE110
Extension shaft for 110iL.

€45
970704001



To see more HUSQVARNA Power Washers,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

Husqvarna PW 125
Our most compact high-pressure
washer, offering a high cleaning
performance for tasks such as
patios and garden equipment.

€135
967676402

a PW 125
t high-pressure

a high cleaning
asks such as

n equipment.

OFFER

OFFER
Husqvarna PW 235 R
An all-round high-pressure washer with
robust and purposeful design. The
remote control makes it easy
to set your required pressure
while working.

€185
970457402
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To see more HUSQVARNA lawn mowers,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie
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OFFER

Husqvarna LC 347 V - Petrol
A premium petrol lawn mower
delivering superb cutting results.

€580
970541301

OFFER

Husqvarna LC 253 S - Petrol
Self-propelled and easy-to-use, high-quality
lawnmower suitable for
medium-sized gardens.

€630
970541501
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To see more HUSQVARNA products,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

NEW

Husqvarna TC 114
Husqvarna TC 114 garden tractor – mow
more for longer with 250 liters bagging
capacity.

€3,495
970622301

NEW

Husqvarna TC 112
Husqvarna TC 112 is a garden tractor that smoothly
navigates in narrow passages and easily
mows large lawn areas.

€2,995
970622201

Husqvarna T300 RH
Versatile and handy cultivator for work in the home
garden. Its low weight makes this machine
very easy to both operate
and transport.

€575
967330101

OFFER

Husqvarna TR 348
A light-weighted, compact and
easy to use tiller with great
manoeuvrability.

€1,400
970652801

OFFER

OFFER

Husqvarna TC 238 TX
A powerful and comfortable tractor, developed
for use in medium to large-sized gardens.

€4,599
960510192
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To see more HUSQVARNA robotic lawn mowers,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

Husqvarna Automower® 305
Features a compact design and is ideal for
smaller, complex gardens up to 600 m², easily
handling slopes with an incline of 40%.

€1,310
967974003

Husqvarna Automower® 310 Mark II
With its compact 4-wheeled design, this model
effortlessly takes care of lawns up to 1000 m². It can
manage slopes with a 40% incline and even guide itself
through narrow passages.

€1,700
970526703

OFFEROFFER

Husqvarna Automower® 320 NERA
A high-performance model for lawns up to
2200 m² and offers a premium cutting
experience, robust design and reliable
operation.

€2,800
970535103

Husqvarna Automower® 450X
Smart enough to negotiate the challenges of large and
complex lawns – like multiple narrow passages, obstacles,
tough terrain and slopes up to 45%. GPS-assisted
navigation and a host of features make it the intelligent
way to keep your lawn green, healthy and perfectly
mowed.

€4,915
967853003

OFFEROFFER
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To see more HUSQVARNA Merchandise,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

Husqvarna Bubble Solution
2 pack kit of bubble solution to fuel your 150BT toy
bubble backpack blower.

€11
546272501

OFFER

Husqvarna Toy Chainsaw 550XP
Let your little gardeners help out in the garden with
this toy chainsaw. This chainsaw toy is great option for
safe and fun pretend play.

€34
599608701

OFFER

Husqvarna Toy Hedge Trimmer
Perfect for all those little gardeners at home
that want to help out.

€38
546272701

OFFER

Husqvarna Toy Weed Trimmer
Looks like a real Husqvarna 223L Trimmer!
The toy trimmer is good for kids ages 3 and up

€44
586498101

OFFER

Husqvarna Toy Lawn Mower
Toy lawn mower looks like a real Husqvarna HU800
AWD mower! Real engine sound and the engine lights
up when you start it and
pull the starter knob.

€51
582406301

OFFER OFFER

Husqvarna Automower® Toy
Battery operated Husqvarna Toy Automower®.
Remote controlled allowing the toy robotic lawn
mower to be driven and steered, with flashing lights
upon start up.

€69
597809601

OFFER

Husqvarna 550XP Toy Chainsaw
and PPE Kit
With the chainsaw, protective glove, helmet with the
face shield and ear defenders,
and eye protection,
your kids will love this set.

€69
546272401

OFFER

Husqvarna Backpack Bubble Blower
Backpack bubble blower from Husqvarna looks
just like the real Husqvarna
345BT Backpack
blower.

€89
546272301
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OFFER
Husqvarna Automower® House
House for Automower® 435X AWD and 535
AWD.

€245
597635301

OFFER

Husqvarna Automower® House
House for Automower® 420, 440, 430X,
450X, 520 and 550.

€217
585019401

Husqvarna Automower® House
Classic House for Automower® 305, 310,
310 Mark II, 315, 315 Mark II, 315X, 405X
and 415X.

€193
587236101

OFFEROFFER

Husqvarna Hearing Protection
Gardener Hearing Protection

€189
505699012

OFFER

Husqvarna Protective Kit Classic
A pre-packed kit containing the basic protective
equipment that is needed when using a chainsaw.
Includes chaps with saw protection class 1 ( 20m/s),
Functional gloves with saw protection (16m/s) and a
Forest helmet Classic.

€159
597432201

OFFER

Husqvarna Forest Helmet Functional
Has a high level of features to fit individual
preferences, perfect for a forest
worker who seeks comfort and
ergonomics in daily work.

€43
580754301

Husqvarna Automower® Blades
Classic Blades. 9 Pack.

€18
577864603

OFFER OFFER
Husqvarna Protective Goggles
For glasses wearers with anti-fog and a soft
inside.

€18
577864603
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OFFEROFFER
Husqvarna File Kit .325 Mini X-Cut
Complete filing kit to simplify the work of keeping your
chain in trim.

€24
595004601

Husqvarna File Kit .325 "PIXEL
Complete filing kit to simplify the work of keeping
your chain in trim.

€24
505698127

OFFER
Husqvarna File Kit SP33G
Complete filing kit to simplify
the work of keeping your
chain in trim.

€24
586933401

OFFER

Husqvarna File Kit 1/4" H00
With a correct sharpened chain your work will
be easier and safer.

€24
580687501

OFFER
Husqvarna File Kit 3/8"
Complete filing kit to simplify the work of keeping your
chain in trim.

€24
505698138

OFFER

Husqvarna File Kit 3/8 "HOBBY
Contains a file handle, combination gauge or a
file gauge and depth gauge,
two round files and one flat
file.

€24
505698138

OFFER
Husqvarna File Kit 3/8 "Mini 93SG
Contains a file handle, combination gauge or a file
gauge and depth gauge,
two round files and
one flat file.

€24
587806701

OFFER
Husqvarna File Kit 3/8"
Contains a file handle, combination gauge or a file
gauge and depth gauge,
two round files
and one flat file.

€24
579653601

Husqvarna File Kit 325
With a correct sharpened
chain your work will be
easier and safer.

€24
505698125

OFFER

Husqvarna File Kit X-Cut 83/85
With a correct sharpened
chain your work will be
easier and safer.

€24
586938501

OFFER



To see more HUSQVARNA Accessories,
scan the QR code or visit HUSQVARNA.com/ie

OFFER
Husqvarna Combi Can
Our redesigned Combi Can enables you to
refuel quickly without
splash effects or any
waste.

€49
505698000

OFFER

OFFEROFFER

OFFER

OFFER

Husqvarna Pruning Saw 18CM
Foldable Pruning Saw 18cm. Lightweight pruning saw
in high quality steel with an ergonomic handle for
high comfort.

€23
510192101

Husqvarna Fixed Saw 300P
The rigid, straight saw blade with impulse-hardened
precision toothing features triple grinding

€43
967236501

Husqvarna Pruning Saw 30CM
C/W Holster
This compact pruning saw from Husqvarna is made
from high quality steel, hard chrome plated for
improved durability.

€28
510192104

Husqvarna Pruning Saw 22CM
Lightweight pruning saw made of high quality steel
and an ergonomic handle for high comfort. With a
lockable folding blade.

€27
510192102

Husqvarna Carpenter’s Axe
Best suited for carpentry and other wood work.
Recess in the head so that the hand gets as close as
possible to the cutting edge.

€88
576926501
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Disclaimer - Husqvarna Ltd have the right to change or modify any of 
their prices and product specs without any prior notification.

All prices are correct at the time of print. E&OE.

To avail of these offers, please contact your local participating dealer.
Go to husqvarna.com/ie/dealer-locator for more details.

Participating Husqvarna Dealers

CARLOW
Coughlan Garden Equipment

CAVAN
Donegans
McIntyre Repairs

CLARE
Whelan’s Garage
Maloney Garden Machinery

CORK
Atkins
Cronins Homevalue Hardware
John O’Sullivan Plant & Machinery
Macroom Tool Hire & Sales

DONEGAL
Robert Kee Power Equipment

DUBLIN
Armstrong Machinery

GALWAY
AB Tyres & Agri Parts Ltd
Hylands
Kilroe Plant Sales
Whelan’s Garage

MONAGHAN
Monaghan Hire

OFFALY
Tullamore Tool Hire

ROSCOMMON
Jim Gilligan Machinery

TIPPERARY
Denis Quinlan Automower® 
Sales and Service
JJ O’Carroll & Son

WATERFORD
Bob Troy & Co

WESTMEATH
Topline Murphys
Healion Brothers

WEXFORD
Husqvarna Centre New Ross
Lukie Finn Grass Machinery

KERRY
O’Neills Power Equipment

KILDARE
Leixlip Hire

KILKENNY
Coughlan Garden Equipment

LAOIS
Delaney Agri
Millers Home & Garden

LEITRIM
Rowlette Garden Equipment

LIMERICK
Hanly’s Garden Machinery
Nunan Farm Machinery

MAYO
Husqvarna Centre Mayo




